Carlton Donald Spirio, New Hire Announcement

Welcome Carl

Bolstering our Transportation Team in Florida!

GHD is pleased to announce that Carl (Carlton) Spirio, PE has recently joined the company as Regional Senior Drainage Engineer in our Tampa office. His vast experience compliments our team and will be a great asset to our clients and colleagues.

Carl’s expertise in transportation drainage systems spans more than 30 years in the public and private sectors. He brings extensive experience in hydrology, hydraulic conveyance, stormwater management design, bridge hydraulic modeling, scour design and countermeasures, coastal protection, watershed and flood plain modeling, environmental permitting and site-civil/transportation design. His wealth of knowledge allows us to provide our transportation clients with additional services at the highest level.

Carl has held a long-standing career with the Florida DOT, the state’s transportation entity, providing leadership and guidance for seven individual District Offices and the Florida Turnpike Enterprise. As the former State Drainage Engineer, Carl was responsible for developing Legislative Policy and Design Procedures for all drainage services provided involving Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) projects. Additionally, he coordinated research projects to explore and identify newer design strategies and more resilient drainage products that are more efficient and cost-effective for the Interstate and State roadway systems.

In addition to his previous day-to-day duties, Carl formerly sat on the board for the Stormwater Management Academy at the University of Central Florida, served as the Secretary for the AASHTO Technical Committee on Hydrology and Hydraulics (TCHH) and has prepared and presented over 30 technical presentations nationally, more notably integrated watershed management and resiliency.

Clients, colleagues and friends are invited to welcome Carl to his new role at GHD.

Email: carlton.spirio@ghd.com
Address: 5904 Hampton Oaks Parkway, Suite F, Tampa, Florida 33610
Dir: 813-257-0770 – Office/813-363-9429 – Cell

GHD is one of the world’s leading professional services companies operating in the global markets of water, energy and resources, environment, property and buildings, and transportation. Globally, we employ more than 10,000 people in 200 offices and have delivered projects in more than 90 countries. In North America, our resources include 4000 people with more than 130 locations across the region.